The E2E Expo is a showcase for urban housing solutions for post-quake Haiti. These humble prototypes are more than houses but homes...homes that for many were once a dream, but are now possible!

Learn more at E2Eexpo.org or visit the Expo site...
VISIT the E2E Expo

The Expo is located on the northern boundary of the campus of the University of Notre Dame. The site is located at the corner of Gold Rd., just south of Douglas Rd. in the heart of the White Field. (Use this GPS for navigation devices: 19133 Douglas Road, Notre Dame, IN.)

On Game Days: Take the Parking Shuttles from Library Circle to White Field or park in White Field and walk to the Expo.

Game Day Open House Hours: 10 am - 2 pm ET (3:30 pm kickoff) or 11 am to 6 pm ET (7:30 pm kickoff)

Visit E2Eexpo.org for more information on location and Open House details.